
Questions & Answers for Mom Prom 2017 

 

1. What is Mom Prom? It is an opportunity for mothers and sons to share an evening 

together for a fancy dinner, spirited raffle drawing and music, including some 

memorable dances with your son. All proceeds go towards funding for Prep’s post 

prom activities. 

 

2. What do I do if my son has not asked me to go? Don’t worry. The invite is 

extended to both of you. It is appropriate for the mom to make reservations or 

arrangements to attend as a pair or with other moms/sons. 

 

3. What do we wear? The theme is “Midnight at Mom Prom” so cocktail attire would be 

appropriate. The boys can wear black or khaki pants and a white shirt. 

 

4. Who do we sit with? Arrange to sit with other friends/moms. You MUST return a 

group reservation together in one envelope with all first and last names listed on the 

back. (A full table is 10.) If you don’t have a full table, you should still send your 

reservation in whether it is just you and your son or the two of you with another 

mother/son pair, and you will be seated at a class table. 

 

5. Can we request that our table is next to another table? Sorry, due to logistics of 

seating, we cannot accommodate that request. 

 

6. What if a student’s mother cannot accompany him? Encourage him to attend with 

a Prep classmate and his mom, grandmother, aunt or godmother. 

 

7. Do we need to bring extra cash? Yes! You’ll want to buy some raffle tickets for a 

chance to win some great prizes and maybe tip the volunteer coat checkers. 

 

8. When do we take our mother/son photograph? During social hour (or earlier at 

5:30 p.m.) is the best time, but a photographer will be available until 8:15 p.m. 

 

9. What if I lose my registration? You can still register up to Friday, February 3, 2017. 

Print a registration form from this website and send to: Monique Donahoe, 706 N. 

58th Street, Omaha, NE 68132 or call (402) 913-4197. 


